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AB;STRAC'Ir 
duraticih· was' foc.use·d onto- ·t·h .. e- ,sur:face of :an a:llqy s_pe:cimen· t·o 
-provide a ·bea.m. -intens:ity' o·f ~pp·roximately 5 -~' 10::5 ·w-at·~P /cm.2. .A 
unqerwerrt n1elt:Lng:·. lJpon cess·at:ion: o.f the: lase.r puls~, th-.e i'.tlqJ:tEfr1: 
:rnetal solidified ve·.cy quickly., Extremely· .rapi.-d coolin·g was 
~ch~-ev¢·d ci_ue to: ·the :presence of nearly ideal conditions for con-
du:et'i o_n_ cooli-:n~:. -By measurements d_f :q_eiJdr:i.te spacing, the cool-
ing rate in. -:a_ l_as:er melted al11rni .. rtum~copper .alloy was determined 
to be as high as 3. 7 x 1060c/sec. Laser melting of various alloys 
of the eutectic Ag-Cu system resulted in a complete series of solid 
solutions, as verified by x-ray anaiysis. Laser melt quenching 
provided a three-fold increase in microhardness of the resolidi-
fied metal. The pertinent operating characteristics of the Nd: 
glass laser system are fully described. 
l 
. . . --.. • 
f 
INTR.ODUC.TION 
. . . .. -. ' . 
..... 
I:. -Las:.e,r. .r·nt er.act·i on ·wt.th: Met:als. 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . ·. ' .. . .- -.. ... .. ' - . - . -. 
. . . 
·'+'h~- sub_j-ect :of 1:·ase.r i.nt.er~ctio_n-s: ·w:itn: meta~s h:as be:en t·reate.d 
.i:h ·detail, and comprehensive descriptions niay be found in the· lite·r:_a-: 
ttire.1 ' 2: A s:p,eci.fic ·cas-e of l,as'er-met.ai -intera.cti.on which. i_'s _pert±~ 
of the incident energy is .absorbed, an:d part of the energy is re-
fl~oted. The absorbed laser ene.r,gy is converted to thermal energy 
which may be sufficient to pielt {or vaporize) a small volume of 
metal. Upon cessation of the laser pulse, the molten metal commences 
to solidify. This is the process which will be considered here. 
The duration of the laser pulse and the energy of the pulse together 
determine the power which is delivered to the metal. The power 
density is the factor ·w·hich dictates whetl1er melting or vaporiza-
tion will occur, for a . ,r 1 vr t·.:. n D ..... 'I1hroul)1ot1t the follo~,.ring 
discussion, the power density incident on the rnetal surf'u.ce will 
be considered to be sufficient to cause melting but insufficient 
to cause vaporization to occur. The laser affected area is sub-
cooling rate. • • · ·1 . • -• • • " -• 1·~ 'f"l'.1.'t-)l ,t .r,;o·o- 'll1 J" r1..· r1 ,~, ... f ·1'"1J···~· t. ht• • 1··nr1~! ! t•z· o·· .· . "' ·- t .. ~ ...... - . , , .. r:_. •. .. . , .,;J ·--· ..J .. . ' ... ~ "' •• ,_ ,.., . '---' • -' h . . . heat 
by conduction awa.y from the iuolten zone. As a result or 'the high 
2 
--, - ·, -· c-,, __ .- -
.o_ 
-. 
·t~on ;, @cl ·non.·eqµilibr:Lum stru:ctures can ·re·sult. 
·dete-:trnine: ·the p.roportion o.f t::i:.re inc·iq.en.t: .~:nergy th.at will b~.- absorb.ed. 
:~·ng, pa:ragraphs. The.rtnodyna'.Ini c prop·ertie-s. s.uch :as heat :c~p:aci ty a.rrd 
,lc1.tent heat e·.ffects ai..·d in.' ;det·ermining th.e amount ctf ene:rgy require,d 
to achieve melting o_r yap,o:rt .. z.ation. The material thickne·ss is 
important since the unmelted metal se·rv·es ·as a sink for heat con-
duction aw~ from the molten zone. 
The conduction of heat into a material can be described by one 
dimensional heat flow theory. 3 The linear heat flow equation de-
scribes the temperature in a material follow,ing absorption of 
laser energ;y, as a function of distance and tirne: 
-
-
where T is the temperature in °K, x is the distance in cm below 
'? 
the 1nn.teriul surft1cc, . lt 1S the rrnu .. l di f fus i vi t~l in cni"~ /sec , 
it • 
I .I I t • 
-l,,r •• -,;""' diatu .. nce x. The 
equation is subject to the boundu.1·)' condition 
3 
-.. ·/ . 
OT 1 F. ~ - - ;. - K :0 
·con.du.c:tf-vity· -and F l's a. c:o:rtst:ant he-at flux at .. the .material surfae:e·.· a . . 
b.:e :i.ndependent Q.f tepip:~:ra=tur.e-. 
to. t:he -mate·riai thickness in t.ha~ ·dimension (i-~.E=,., th:e .rnater_ia.l h:as 
3. The heat input at the surface is uni·form ·w1th respect to 
o.ot·h space and time. 
4. Heat conduction in a direction per:::peI1'dic:·wJ1r· t;o.: t.be l:~e-r 
beam is considered to be negligible. 
The influence of thermal diffusivity on the transfer of heat 
is evident from the linear heat flow equation. Thermal diffusivity, 
a, is related to the therrnal conductivity K, density p, and heat 
capacity C, by the equation a= K/pc. The product pc is relatively 
constant for· n1ru1y materials, so that thermal conductivity has a 
large effect on therrnal diffusivity. 
, ...... ,,, r ;; .. ~ ,_ • ., 'l -.. , · .. 
:--,; ·-·· ..... ... ) ,._, "-- . . ·· ... - rtite in laser processing of 
• • • + . ·• .. . .• •. . . J,-8 the typt.· consltlt:red. here, hu . .s oeen noted D)' sevcrul 'rlt>rkerii. 
I. 
:B._ea·ey.9 :has shown a th$_.o.re:t..i_cal. -t~mp.e:.ra.ture-time r.e.lationshi;p fbr 
a l'a.se __ r irradiated tun~s-t:~:q :saJ11ple .from which one. -can .deduce a 
·oqo:Li:n-g ·:r-ate as r1i.@+ -~- 109· 0 .-C/se.c;·. 
. .: .. 
- - - - 10. 
.,... ...... a·· .. · a· · J · ·k · · ·· · ·h · · · iilf ·e·rs.dn :arr · _ac -s··on:·· · · _· ave 
s'.hown the -q90J~n-_g .rat-e·· for pu·lsed. laser melt:in_g.·of iron to be on: 
.. . .. 6 0 ·;· . 
·the or-d:er o·-f ·1·0· · c _srec. .Direct measure-me·nts of coo.ling rates, ELr·e-
The heat· ·a-ffected z:one. a.s .. soc.iated wi'tn an area 'Whi.-GA· nas-
·been me.lt.ed by·- laser energy i,s b.ouride.cl on :one sj.q:e by the resolid-
if-ie:.d rri"a.t·e_ri.a_l and on the othe:r sj.(le b:y material wniGh- ·was un-
~-f-fe.cted ·by tl;ie melting operation. Heat affected zones aris-ing· 
·from laser melting are usually quite narrow, due to the extremely 
high rates of heating and cooling. 11 The hardness of such zones 
is often higher than the original material, but lower than that 




12 is often different from that of the original material. 
The narrowness of the zone in many materials is a particular 
advantage for laser welding or processing near heat sensitive 
components. 
J ..·licroscopic cracks have been observed in resolidi fied por-
tions of tLl.tu::inun1 rr1t:ltt:d by laser rru.li.t1tion. 12 ,l3 Enc1uist 13 
indicates thu.t there are two rnechunisrns which can operate to 
form this ty"pe of crack. One is a shrinkage effect which is 
caused by the contraction of the molten nieta.1 as it solidi fies. 
5 
.. 
·c.c)olin.g o·f hot, :rri~ta.i .• The· metal t-'ends toc.ontr.act· eve·n a:fter 
·.. . . .. ;· .. 
. . •. 
solidi.fication, in the dire·ct·ion of· ·the ·heat si,rik :provided ·by the 
s.ur·round.ing coole·r rne·t.al·. A ·tens·ile stress may- develop in the . 
¢$::t,1,ter o.f t·h-e ·h·ot. metal., and. ·may result i·n '.a :crack.- j_f t-he mat·eria1 
..... : 
f.J:3· ·a r.esult: of the e.xtremely ta:pi.d sol:i.dific'"ati·on: -which 
a 
:occu~s. aft·er pulEl'ed la$er weClding or melting of· an a1·1oy, a 
f-. . 1· d" d d.r. t • t·· · · t · .. ... ft .. · -· ·. f. · · ·a. 5 ' 8 •·· _ine, :Y s:pace:_ .. : en··. 1 1c· s .rue ure is ._o .. .-.en . -·orme · :• 
m~nts o.f tlie aye rage dendrite sp·acl:n-g· .indi·cate· t.h:at: s.oli.<li. fies.ti.on 
rates in laser welding are between 10 and 100 times as f·ast: as 
those associated with any other fusion welding process. 7 The 
dendritic structure of'ten observed is similar to the structure 
of cast metal alloys. The size and orientation of the grains 
in the resolidified area is usually completely different from 
that in the remainder of the metal. 
Probably the most pronow1ced effect of the high cooling 
rate and rauid solidification is the increase in hardness of 
.. 
the IIlU t C ri til 1 . . rl t f1 ·_· l'_· ·:, <.:· ' ·) 'L i r i i •' 'i ,.:, (l • L: ,._ C ...;> t. . - '-"·--~- l.. -. ..,_ U d l ' ,, • . - 1 - -- 12 '14 '15 n_n ·- !'l'"•1·~_- 'l"' __ ._,, .•• ,-,)u· ncJr,···· \JJ~ t..:, ... L ,: .. .1 1 ec 1.., c. .:, _ .1t..'0. 
p I 
11 
,:• f ·u· f L' i ! • r1' 'I u··--- t• t·1.."l C' n lo.' ,. • i l q l" f ·1· I. n i r 1 l}' o· 1·· ,i; 1!' j;'.~ e~ 1 us 1· n g t: 't 1,,..1....J... liJ" V 'l... ... ·-- ·, ...... ._ ,.__ ~ i..~ ..,_ .. (.,... ...,.., . '- ........... '!_ __ .) " ......, V "-
laser radiation, w1d observed u. 100% increase in hardness in the 
laser treated ,u·ea. 'l'he vru·ious rnethods for the case-harder-1ing 
6 
-,.,, __ ._ ,-, .. ~,; . 
,J·\-· i ....... , ~ 
... 
, I tue 
.·,,~·· ·- _c., 
:merit :and the .n·ec:essi ty .of placin-g th-e. woripieqe i_n :fl_ vacu:u.m 
we:re. ment-ione:d as. dr·awbacks to ·the use :of th·e· el~.ctron beam. 
:for 1.<Jcal cas·.e har,denir1g· •. 
.Schneidmiller and Richar'dson16 report.ea: rnicro]:1ardness 
incre.ases foll.owing l.aser melt'.fng of anneal~-d hi:gh carb:on. s-te~l,, 
ir(:>n., and ,Armcb ·s:tee·l of' 290%, 45%, and 53%·.,. respe-ctj~ve~y:. 
GEL:r.~_hcUk art.d Mo.l.chan_1·7 studied laser, ·welding. of nicke:i. and 
-li-n~. r.elati ve :t-o tne· ·baroness of ·either metal. in the a.rtn·ealed 
con·di-ti on. 
Although the presence of high cooling rates i,n. many laser 
processes is generally known, potential effects of the quench-
like cooling have not been widely recognized. Gagliano4 has 
described the metallurgical considerations pertaining to laser 
melting of metals, and he indicates that the extremely rapid 
heating and cooling cause a nonequilibrillill type of solidifica-
tion. 1-Ie has presented a plausible n1odel for the solidification 
of a sznall volwne of rnetal rucl ted by laser energy. 'l'he rnodel 
illustrates that ve1-y favorable conditions exist for cooling by 
conduction of heat into the surrow1ding solid ruetul. In addi-
non-
equilibriuzn ~;tructt1rc:J sinii1:Lr Lo ti1o~J,} c)btu.i11t.:d in . VllI"l OUS 
studies of rapid quenching from the melt. 
7 
• 
::II~- ·Rapid Quenching from the: MeJit· 
The various techniques·- fo:r _rapid qµen_chi:ng. fr.om tne· _melt :&r..e 
generally :referred to· as splat: cooling-. Spiat coo:-.Li .. ng mar b.e _si_IIJ.Pl.y 
d.e.s.dribed: as the ·pro·c-es's .by whi,dh. ·:a small. molt.en mass- ·o.f met·al is: -· 
Jo.a.de to s_·tri1~~ a subst.rate, .such· tha_t u.pon co_nt_act ·the molten metal .. 
spr~$.:@ o.µt :ov~r th.e s111:>s.trat.e: and the _resuJ.·ting· thin 1-ayer of 
rootaJ, .. Js rap:i;dly sol':Ldified.. .Ac¢ordin.g to Ouw:ez ,18 the foll.ow±n.g 
conoit::ions m_ust be :ful·filled in orde-r to obtain high .r-ates. o:f 
:c·oo:J_ing: (I) tn-.e $uostrate wust b~ a -good· heat conductor; (2): the.: 
perfect as possib.Ie.; {3} th .. e: t,_i-me betw~~n. i_ni_tial cont:-act ·wi-th 
the substrate and end .of s·olidification -nru.st be as sho.rt .as possi-
b·le; ( 4) the liquid layer must be relatively thin. 
The conditions for rapid cooling are present in many laser 
melting configurations. 4 In laser melting, the "substrate" (con-
dition 1) becomes the metal or alloy ,,rhich is melted. The require-
ment that -the substrate be a good heat condtlctor is readily satis-
fied by rnany metals and alloys. Since a laser rnelt zone is always 
in contact ,.fi th the "substrate", perfect contact is assured (con-
dition 2). Laser pulse durations used in n1eltinp; UI"e typicttlly 
in tr1 e rU!l f.~(: 0 f' ;·l t O 10 
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. 1 1 . . . f~. narl Jr SO l (1J .. ·· l es follo~ri.nE th(· (·ntl of the 
laser pulse, so tha.t ver; short solidificution tirnes are attained 
(condition 3). trhough the requirement of a thin liquid leye1· 
8 
. ·I 
parabolo:Ld. o:.f rev91·ut:ton, is ·bounded py ·a B-~~-i-nfintt:e m~ss: ·of· 
immelted met.-al which provides· a h-ighly effect·i·ve heat sirik~ 
The :firs.t· s-plt1t cooii.rtg t--:echni.qu.e ,·19 wh·ich has· be,c6me. known· 
globule of li:quid alloy against tbe· inside ·surface of a ··rotat.in·g 
copper- cylinde·r. .A shock tube, a.ttach.ed to a graphite containe:r 
:wn-i ch. _'held the- mcflten. s_pecirnerr, s011.ppli.ed the pres:sure: :for ,ej'ec·tin:g 
i-p~o a. thin fo.il .and to proyi de -go·o.d th:ermal cont~ct ·betwee.n the 
liquid and the cooling target through centrifugal force. The 
technique was subsequently improved, and other techniques utiliz-
ing the basic principles have been devised. These newer methods 
. Id h t h. 20 . t d ·1 t h . 21 1 inc u et e gun ec nique, pis on an anvi ec nique, p asma-
j t hn . 22 d h lt h' h. 23 e spray tee ique, an t e catapu · quenc 1ng tee nique. 
Excellent reviews of splat cooling techniques and the results of 
investigations en1ploying these techniques may be fow1d in the 
':)!, _ 9 7 
1 . ~ t ~ 1 te rut ur~. 
4 Splut cooling rates have been reported to range from 10 to 
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above 10 °C/sec, 'With a projected calculation to as high as 10 
") 8 
°C/sec.c Cooling rates ir1 the gw1 technique have been determined 
n . "'0 
experiment.ally to be t1s high nn :j x 10° nc/ue.c. '~"' /\ cooling rttte 
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:al11_ro_inUJI1 a.J;loys·, a re_lat.ion·shi.P .ex~sts be:tween. dendrite .s_pacin·_g,. 
d,. and .coolin·g, -~ate r, 
··(·.·a· ·)• 1 ·)···· :32 ___ ·C . 
. · · -vr -
.ove:x· 1:d C).rders. of magnitude of t:he cool:Ln-g .rat:e,. Ele:c·t.ron. micro-
scopy .measure:tnent.s of dendrite spacing were :performed. on vario·us 
splat c.oole·d alumi_:ti·u.m alloys. ··t:.o .oBt·ain the: relations·hip .. = Dendrit·e 
spJic:ixlg: was found t·o be .only siigh-t1y· affec.-t·e_d -by :the :con:cent·r-a-
tioh and type of solute-.. 
The silver-copper system, shown ih Figure 1, was: t·he :first 
t:,o ,be· investigated by splat cooling techniques. The system has 
a two phase eutectic structure over most of the total composition 
range at low temperatures, and relatively low solubility o:f the 
components in the a and~ phases at the eutectic temperature. 
This system was chosen since it is a eutectic system, and yet 
the Hume-Rothery rules for complete solid solubility were satis-
fied. By splat cooling, a co1nplete series of solid solutions was 
b . ,. 19 o tained. · X-ra.2r diffr~tction <la.tu in this and ~:,;uosc:qucnt inves-
'.)•j 33 
tii.rations by Linde_)"., ru1u tia.:tt1-k.llra · showed thut 0 "-' 
eter varies almost linearly with composition. 
the lo.tt i cc pa.ram-
.... 
18 According to Duwez, 
single phuse structures neur the eutectic composition u.re obtained 
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pi.s·t.on and anvil tecllnique, wi_th an estimat:eq._ :cooling :.r~te be~ 
5 6 30 t:we-eri '10. an.d 1.0 · 0 c·/sf~·e.,· .··. · · · .has ·not prov_e;_-d .capcl;pl.~ o·f pr<}d.U~.ing 
.Jl·-r.. ·ObjeG_ti ve .. ·of Thesis 
te$·t· .. of the c-$.:pab:Llity of .laser ctuen:c:hing: to· ret:ain nonequil·ib.·rium-
-pha$-e$. The co.oling_ ra.te. d~termination is based upon the micro-
stru:et;ure pres·~-nt in a laser melt quenched al11mi num alloy speci-
rp.~{1. :'Ili.e .molten alloy undergoes dendri tic solidification, and 
the established relationship of dendrite spacing to cooling rate 
will be utilized. The capability of laser melt quenching in 
retaining nonequilibriwn phases is determined by applying the 
technique to alloys of the Ag-Cu system. The resulting quenched 
structures 1,rill be antlyzecl by rnetallography, x-ray di ffra.ction 
and electron rnicroprobe techniques to establish their nonequi-
libriwn status. In order to en1ploy the lase!'· in a knowledgeable 
and useful manner, tu1d to provide a basis for W1derstW1ding tl1e 
res ult:~ in t c· z,n:i of the 1 as e r he a.ting source , the ope r u. ti n g 
fully. 
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EXP.ERIMENT.AL , "PRO.CEDURE 
- · .. · ; ... · .. .-· .. --. . . ·- . .- . . . ..-
·ar10.- ·e,.i1ergy· _di$t:ribution in the laser bf~_am, i.n: o-rde.r to determine, the: 
.. 
:si:z-e is relat~d ·to p~~ ci-iver-ge11ce_, tJtE= dive:rgertqe cn.aract.eri:.stics: o.f 
.. 
th·e laser· ate. ·.also· reg_ui·red. Finally, t:·h.e te:mpe·ra4_ure: deJ)enqen:c·e ot' 
t,h·e output e:nergy mus·t be established, .since it influe.nces t_he repro-
ducibility of output energy for a :g:t ven application. In this study, 
a Westinghouse 125 joule laser system was used. This system was 
developed by Westinghouse by modifying a Westinghouse 25 joule system. 
The operating characteristics of the 125 joule system were not estab-
lished by the manufacturer. Since the laser characteristics are re-
quired in this study, the 125 joule system was characterized as 
described in the following sections. 
PhysicLLl I)escri Dtion of Systen1 
r ... rnc J r l c-·• · -,-~ ; " • ,.. .,. • 41 -~,• '"1 ... ,__....::; !...,; - ..::, 't J l,. t.:: HI 
"' 
used is capable of supplying laser energy of 
wavelength l. 06µ over the full range from zero to 125 joules. '.rhe 
( , I • t 1 \ • l j, 1' i • -1 ' ' ,. '{~ () ~ ~ 'l i 1' ii• 
.,) 1-L \.,,. L' ·~ l, , . ..._, , , • ' 1 '·) '-- .••• .: i. \, l, .J • 
.. 
~.
1 Ltl t'..· ,~. 
.. . . • ,) e f' .. rom 
l.Onw to 10rtr.:J b·./ cou.111izlp, u.tlditionu.l pulsL· furrnir1g r1ctwcJrks tot-::ether 
or shw,ting them to grow1d. Fixed pulse durations (mea.st1red n.t tr1e 
base line) of npproximntely l.O, 2.8, J,,.5, 7.2 and 10 msec. are 
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The ,1as·et· rd·d i-s n.e.b.dymi.um ·:tn gJ._·ass·, ·w.ith physiq-aJ_ :dimens:i:Qtts 
en:d consists :of a. tot·a1 :ir;t.e-:rn.al reflector (i •:e ... , prism. e.ut }. T~ib 
·tn,e. :tiutJ?Jlt e'ii .. d. o·f the. ro·.d •. 
Energy Characteri$·ti.cs 
The laHer output energy as. Et f\m·ctiotr .of enerisY inpµt to the 
flash lamp is s·hown in Figure 2 ,for .a :10:ms pulse duration. Im 
EG&.G (Edgerton, Germeshausen & Gri·er··,. Inc.) Model 580 Radiometer· 
System was used to measure the laser output energy. The system 
used consisted of a Model 580-llA Indicator Unit, Model 580 Radio-
meter Detector Head and Model 580-00-11 Narrow Beam Adapter. 







where K1 = detector head sensitivity constant at the wavelength 
of interest 
r = narrow bewn adapter transmission factor at the wavelength 
M = up,·rt.ur(; iuu.ltiplier, switch setting on detector head a. 
Q = charge mcu.SW"cd on indici1tor Ulli t, in cot.Lloinbs. m 
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beh·eath the laser h.ead ari.d less than. one. half indh awa.y. The 
:n·a.rrow be.am adapt.er se_rve$ t:o re.·distribute tne na..rrow laser· pe~-
o-v.~.r a witl$r ·range:, thereby va.1.ida.ting: t.ne, detec-t-or· head. c!a:libr@.-
ti.·o:q arid :·permit:ting det:ector -res:ponse t-b .remain :direct::i.onaliy 
non.-criti cal .. 
·Th·e eh.e:tisY· .input- to· the t:1-ash lamp is det~·r.ml.ne·d .t.'rbrn ·t:he· 
l _ _2 
E.- - ~ cv~ 
·.1 :2 
·where· c· = total capacitance of the coupled pulse forming networks, 
-and. V = charging voltage. 
Spatial Energy Distribution 
The distribution of energy in the beam is non-gaussian due 
to the presence of l1igher order, non-fundamental modes in the 
laser bearr1 n1ode structure. A laser berirn vrith only the fundan1ental 
mode present in the laser output is terrned a gaussian bearn. A 
gaussian beam possesses a transverse energy distribution which 
has the shape of a gaussir.:u1 curve, with 1n8...Y..irnwn energ:y at the 
t ' - ' Ce! .. , ,._. -Y_~ u·· r t , ,. , . • ~..,..-< .k ... ,.,_, • • ~ .. -; 'rhe nuture -1· -= , · • ·"' .. : ··,-) ll ... 1· on t .. !...Jl,;;.J ... l, 
was as cc r·t n ..i n e d b j" di rec ting o. s in gl e pulse of u n focused 1 as er 
ener~ onto o. photogruphic print placed perpendicular to the beam 
axis. 
Jt. · .,I ... , 'ft I ... ~ ,;.~ 'II ,;- . ." ,_. , ' - t _. • t ·f .., i ·1 . . ; 
•;_ .. ! ,. l >\, •• .,. ,..J .. __ , !. ·,,, • ... c t}, i (, .. t ? ,1 f, • 
.A. gaus:s:icµ:i. ·p:eam wo1r.ld .b·e expecte··d to pr·o.du:ce. a single., cir.cular 
damage are,a. qn: the print, cent·ered.. on th·e laser· beam axis and de-
cre.asing in :damage severity wit.h _i.rtc:r:¢asirig distance from :tr.re. . 
center. 
The intensity of th:e la~te::r out-p.ut en:e.rf!:!· ·is greatly· ;increase.d 
"by fQ:cus·i-ng the beam with a single objective lens. The fQ·qus~d 
S]?O.t s:i-z·e S can be approximated by the equation 
s = fQ 
where f is the focal length of the lens and Q is the full angle 
beam divergence (see Figure 3). Thus the divergence angle must 
be known in order to calculate the spot size. 
Beam Divergence 
When determining the divergence of a laser beam, an aperture 
is usurtll·v P1L1ced in the oath of the unfocused beam to reduce the ~ ~ . 
t ran S Ini t t e d 1:.: n Cr f',:)r Or p <J\,f e r b 2,' S O lHC fixed ri mo, U"1 t c ......... ' .• • The enc .rrr::r or 
pm,er density in a gauss iru1 be tun is often reduced by u ft1ctor 
2 
equal to 1/e , so that the beun1 passing through the aperture 
contains 86. 5;i <Jf the originn .. 1 enerp·:y density. This provides a 
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I, 
:de-:rrs:i ty was cho:a:en as t,he: reference,. :although ·t·he ch.01:ce ·:rs: .ar-· 
bJitrary· since a gauss:ian di,st·r.:fbut,i'C:>n is n_ot .exhibited by this: 
,$;t: -~ o.istan.ce crf 1 .. ·50 :in_.ches' front an ap':ertu:re which :provides. an . 
.. 
energy· dens:i ty of .1 (f; 2 ., .or 8.6. 5%; ,. of th:e· o.ri.gin&l energy .dens'i:tY' 
• 1· 
·p;reVl.QllS:· Y •· 
... . 
by the equ·ation for th,e ful.1 :beam: ·g.I:Lgle., which for: sJnal.1_ apgle 
approximation i·s 
@ •:;:: ·2 
'R,2 - Rl 
12 - 11 
where R1 = radius of aperture at distance 11 from laser rod 
R2 = radius of spot at distance 12 from rod. 
The spot radius R2 was measured on a heat sensitive paper placed 
at a distance L from the rod. The calculated divergence angles 2 
are tabulated in 'I1able I, along with the diameter of the beam 
which contains 86. 5% of the total energy in the original beam. 
The d._:_ 1· ,r-·1 ;• 'rt_··r1 ,., \, (u.·1 ·r]_ ..• i ('' , C - • -- ···~ •• C t__ '-- · I- , t_ ,... •"" 
'-.-·' .L ... 1 
'J 1·' r1· ' ' tl 'I'"' ·1 '\ r z~ ! ' ·1 : I •l,'. 1 ' (l' f' Q t il t-:,. 1 fl ~ p r~ 0 uf' put 
..,41,., '-,.. Ii__,. * ,,_..,_ J _, ._,. .,...._ •~--- .... _ V l "" U.,,.,. '- V 




The laser output energy f:$ ~otnewba.t: .d.e-jp-endent t1pon the t:·e·mper-~-
:ature · of the _ro:d. Th.e cur-ves i:n· 'Fi··gure 6_ des,_oribe the -ene·rgy outp.ut 
:as a. :per·centa~e .o.f t·he maxi.mum energy· out:put -obt.~:P:~b_le -at· ~-- g::i~vep . 
val:s .: s:in-c.e each additional pulse :re:pJ·es-ent.s an .ad.dit·ional th~rrn~~ 
t:he time between :p.ulse.s .is- ke;pt_ suffic.t~ntly· short so thcit no :·a.pp.re-~· 
:c'i:a.b·ie.- .. cooling OC:Curs. 
General Remarks 
It should be noted that the energy output characteristics are 
subject to several variables. The output energy for a given energy 
input is dependent upon the condition of the flash lamp (which is 
its elf dependent upon the nwnber of previous operations), the colli-
mation of the rod and the etalons, the cleanliness of the optics, 
and the ten1perature of the rod. The repei1tEtbili ty of laser output 
energy between pulses generated W1der identical conditions is sub-
ject to a variation of approximately +5%. 
-
17 
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~i'riG'?+. sp.eGime:1;-1s }q.·aQ. a h~ight. and diameter ,.of .one: in.ch.: One· en:d :·of 
the cy~inder ·w~s .gro11r1:9-. smoo.t,h on #60.'0 ,grl'ndin·g: pap:er, • 
. Pro.duct,:ion o:f Laser Melt Zones. 
: 
The .laser beam was: focused ont.o· the groun:d ·s>urf·ae.e or· ·the. 
·qy.linder and a small area was tnelte·d with a sfngle pulse of 1:a·se·r 
energy. The laser para.meter.s: wh.i·ch· produced the melt puddle of· 
maximum diameter commensurate· w:it:h minimum splattering of ,th·e 
molten Al-Cu b.1oy were as follows: pulse duration, 7· •. 2ms; lens 
focal length, 31mm; output energy, approximately 30 joules. These 
parameters were used for all laser melt zones in the Al-Cu specimens. 
The average melt puddle diameter was approximately 0.13 cm. The 
power output of the laser can be calculated for these conditions 
by di vi ding tl1e output energy by the pulse duration, "'hich gives 
3 4.16 x 10 ,.;atts. The intensity of the beam on the specimen surface 
is deterrnined by di vi ding the power output by the area of the cal-
culated spot size, i.e. 
I = Power 
r) 




- ·-.· ---.-~ ... , .. : --.;:.,·-:--··-.~~-·<-'-"" . - -·. ---,. - ·-. .. ~ , 
m.a.tely· .30·- milliraalans .. (from :F±:gµre: 5 -- the ··beam d.iv(;r-gence: for -a 
6, 1· . 5 · .. ·. ;· 2 
-.. :.. x 10 wa-t-t?s .Gm •. 
,· :• . 
. s 1.-z:e.-. 
the ·e.ffe.cti ve spot s:rze} ··i.s· iEtrg~:r tJ1an tpe ~al-c\ilq.t-~,d .spot 
The effective spot- s:iz-e :.fa. +3 cm di~et.er) -C@. be ·u,sed: ... :L'n 
th.e ·e::quat·ion for inte-n:s:i.ty t:o arrive at an ,estimate of ·the t'abs.orbed.,r· 
heat fi.ux. .: . · 5 . . _ 2 . . . Thi.·:s.· (~alchl·atio:n: yields 3.0 x 10 watts/cm , or approxi-
mately on_e~half. ·the "intensity of the in:c:Ldent beam on the specimen 
-ffurface. 
Light and Electron Microscopy Analysis 
The laser irradiated surface was ground, polished, and etched 
with Keller's etch (HF 1 ml, HCl 1.5 ml, HN03 2.5 ml, H20 95 ml). 
Plastic replicas, shadowed with carbon, were prepared for electron 
. IIll.croscopy. 
III. Laser ivlelt Quenching of Ag-Cu Alloys 
Specimen E)rcpn.ration 
'l'l1re1.-: .t1J.Luy cuznpositions, 25 at.% Cu, 50 at.% Cu, and 75 at.% 
Cu, (balar1ce Ag) were made from Cu powder of 99-9)% purity Md Ag 
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O. 1 mg. on a. :m.icrc)gram b·alan·ce·. The to,tal powder·wei·ght for each 
' . ' I 
c·o.mpositiori was .6 gm. The· _powder was- niixed and. loa.ded. i'nt.c)· cylin.d.ri-
there fo:r 30 mi.nute·s. :After holding the ·$amples for o·n~- h_our at. 
10·0·0.0 0, t1Ie cruciql~:s w~re witl+d:r~wn fr.on1 tn.~ furnace for a few 
.quenched by plungin-g them i.:r1:to wat.e.r .~t ·room temperature. 'Quenoh-· 
ing was used to minimiz:e s:egregation due to coring., and thereby 
provide a structure that can be made to more nearly approach 
equilibrium by subsequent annealing. Samples were cold worked by 
squeezing in a vise, a~er which they were annealed at 700°C for 
48 hours, in an argon atmosphere. Cold working the samples prior 
to annealing leads to a smaller recrystallized grain size, which 
is preferred for x-ra:y analysis. Powder samples for x-ray analysis 
were obtained by filing with a #0 file. A magnet was passed over 
the filings to rernove the few zna{:nr..:tic particles !)resent. The 
filings 1..:ere placed in crucibles und heated in an argon atmosphere 
for 30 minutes at 4oo 0 c, to permit recovery and annealing of the 
severly cold worked powder. 
Chenrl crtl 
~7(1:npc:>Hition of the Ag-50 at.% Cu alloy was verified by 
20 
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t.6 remov~·- ~ny surfac~ conta:roinant.s. A. .samp.le :·for· ana.lys:i~s was 
I 
. 
,, , . 
. ob·t.aine·d b_y rruiling a.p area. .approximately .. 0.50 ·In. de'.~:p and. 3/8.: in .• 
The: :teslilts .o.f the· analysis :a:r-.e ~.PQWt;L .in ·Ta.JJJ..e· -I!. 
fr.o.ducfbion. _.ot: Las.er Melt .Zone-s. 
tions of laser melt area.s were ·used in the cours:e. o.·f the study!. On.e 
arrangement consist.ed :cff overlapping indivi.ciual 111elted are:~s-. The 
other configuration .consisted of small lase'r melt zones, each re-
sulting from a single laser pulse, on surface areas isolated from 
other laser melted areas. A laser output energy of approximately 
17 joules was used, along with a 10 ms pulse duration and a lens 
of 31 mm focal length. These parameters provided a focused beam 
of high er1ergy intensity which normally produced a molten area 
with out d1"'illing or otherwise evaporating znetal. The diarneter of 
the average melt zone was approY..i.rnately 0.090 cm. The laser power 
output for these concli tions is 1. 7 x 10 3 watts. The absorbed heat 
flux, deter·rnincd frorn the equation for intensity by di vi ding the 
t . 1· f' " . r,,. . .• · ,~. t• ~.· 1. ,,~.·' 11-. kft '- , .. ~ '""° V ... "':" spot size, CfUl be estirnu.ted as 
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1r(f9) 2 /4 
. . - 5 ',. 1· 2 
·as des·cribed- pr:~vi·QU$.1Y, is 3. 7 x JO ·· watts·.· c"_iii. • 
" 
-us::ed -'i,.n tlre eqµ:atio.n :is. G~cltl.at¢-:O.· from ·optic ..a.1 :consi·de.rati __ ons,. 
F.ronr F::Lgµre 5-., t:h·e b·~:arp: :a;ive·r-gence- for a 1'7 ,J.otile output ene:rgy· 
is 24. 5 rnill.1rad·:Lans-. 'rbe calculated spot siz::eJ using. ·s = f9;, 
.:isi0 .. 076 cm diamete·r. The intensity of tne i.nciderrt r_·a_di:ati._on is 
about. ·.1. 5 times the absorb:ed ,heat fll)JC. 
Light Microscopy Analysis 
Samples were prepared for microscopic exa.mi nation b.y gr;i.t1di11.g 
on #600 abrasive paper followed by polishing with 0. 3 micron and 
0.05 micron alumina. The samples were etched by swabbing for 
approxirnately thirty seconds with a solution consisting of 30 ml 
NH40H and 12 ml ~o2 , whicl1 etches the copper to provide contrast. 
Electron r·li croprobe Al1alysis 
The 1\g-50 ut.;b Cu r1lloy was analyzed with the AR1 Microprobe. 
The swnple surface we..s re-polished, but it was not etched. A 
nur·.. of u lfJ..<:~ c r rne 1 t ed 
.. 
area, us well a.G non-znelted rnetu..1, ~,.;u$ ruiu.ly::ed. tl11e u.11i1lysis 
consisted of electron berun scw1ning raster displo.ys of back-
scattered electron signals tmd copper u.nd silver x-ra.y signals. 
22 
Modified :D.~pye-S.cherrer x-·r$.y di_ffract.ion _patterns we:t·e ob-
t:ainec;l 1rom. s:pecirneris i:n thre,e. diff·er.e.nt forms: as .;..cas:t in.got,. 
obt .. ai.n all diffraction. p.atterns... '114.e earner.a wEts designed ·to: 
acc:omodate ·a .. _photo·graphic fi1.m o:f: five incih-{=s· widt4 ~- rather th.a.Ii 
Arrotner -W1iq11e feature o.f the lJnive:rs:ai Camera :t.s the -m~th·od ·.of 
.$·pecimen mo:unting. A flat sample holder is mounted on an axis 
through the camt=.ra center. A hand crank is provided with which 
the sample may be manually rotated through 360°. Since it was 
desirable to combine long x-ray exposure times and continuous 
sample rotation, the camera was modified slightly to permit motor 
driven sample rotation. The hand crank was removed and a pulley 
of the appropriate size was placed on the shaf't. A belt drive 
coupled tl1e ca111era to a rnotor ,,rhich had one shaft revolution per 
minute. JLn a.s s orLrnent of pullc\'"S 1,·l ~LS obtained, so that by nlac-
... \,.,- t,.. ~ 
ing various corabi nations of pul1c~ls on the crunera ru1d rnotor shafts 
a wide var~iety of sainple rotation rates could be achieved. Each 
specimen wn.s rotated through ru1 ru1gle of 1!,0°. 'fhe filrn length 
. . . -·1 .-.•• ···o-· ,o •' t)·' r,·;· 1';1•,··,~t, ,,1r• 1,f•;l1" ;_r •Jt . ()'_ .''_ 
, ...... , OJ •• , _ .. ,,,_,. • •••• ~ -- • • ••• ' .. .. , - I I - .. ~ -- . - ~ ~ 
u.. 1' ". #. 14 •• L ,_ -· ~ ' ; .. , •' I p . ''I. r' !l '.f" J' ., "!f_ i .ft ·- • ...,, ~ :tk.i \,,} .... 1~ 0 , w1d up to 90°, 
can be recorded on the filrn. 'lbe Strntu1uu1io nu1thod of film load-
ing wus used. In this method, the fi ln1 holeu for the collimu.tor 
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di·splays se.veral pairs ·o·f diffract-ion.. 14,-;nes on· e:i:ther· :si·de of :ooth 
·was: us.e .. d wi tn: -45 Jf.V ap.p.i.i.ed to, ·t:he: tube. The .. al·:ffr-actlon pa_tterns 
1 [ 2 2 J :~: cos Q cos Q .-· . .;.,,...,.·. + - ... . 2 sin Q 9 
and the curves were extrapolated to ~ = 0 to obtain accurat·e va.1.ue·s 
of lattice parameter which were used in phase identification. 
Microhardness Measurement 
Specimens of each alloy composition were polished with0.05 micron 
alumina and microhardness indentations were made using a Leitz Durimet 
and 15 gm load. For each alloy con1posi tion, ten indentations were 
made in laser melted areas and ten indentations in portions of the 
speciznen in the as-annealed condition. The width of each pyrimidal 
indentation ~ . .;as rneu.st1rQd u.nd the avez"uge value ;,.r:.i . .s converted to 








·r. :Al-Cu. All-oy· · 
fa.ce.. ln. all G.ases., tl):e me.lt~-d; zone c-on~J:s·ts o·f a well defi.ned 
laser melt· zone. The average molte:n zone diameter, Q.130 cm, i,s 
.conside·r.ably larger than the calculated spot. s:i.ze, 0. 093 cm, w11.ich_ . 
.. is based on optical considerations. This disparity between calcu-
lated and "effective" spot sizes is frequently observed in laser 
processing. While the calculated spot size is determined by beam 
divergence and lens focal length, the effective spot size is 
influenced also by the material surface characteristics and the 
physical properties of the material. The experimental determina-
tion of bearn di ver{r,c11ce, 9, and the use of this data in the equa-
tion to calculu.le the spot size ( s = f9), are based on the asswnp-
tion of a gaussian energy distribution in the laser beam. The 
presence of r1ig)1er order rnodes in the laser used in this study 
re- f-~ll~l j' ' • ·i 1·1·. ;_I .., __ ,v ... J .... _ .. ;; h ·1· c· h fir ) , • , i n , ) t , '. ,.-_ > .,.4 ~. • , ___ • 1 ·;. , , 1·11 d "'- • •... - • • ,,. . """" -,_ .. _, ,__) • • \,~ V \.-, \._ J, J,_ ··---- ._.J )- ·V i . i 
. ' . . " . ~ . 'i ! -~ • .... j ' ) • ·t l t - -~ ~ 1 
-. ...t .,~ ,_, I .... ._, ,_l..., ..... , . .1 •• , 
to the ubovt· • . ! n.nd tue 
nongi1ussian distr'ibution are largely responsible for the d1ffer-
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Desptt·e the· :diffe:r-· 
... 
:~n.,c·:e':, the ,.calcula.ted s.p'.ot· ~iz.e serves:. as a f'c1,irly :good :app·rox:imat:Lon 
.fo.r ·th.e ·cl.c.tuai s:pot: s:i.ze. 
the mi c.ro·structure of· most o't' th·e· :rnolt·e.n zone ·wa;s. found to: be quit:e 
.fine and. uni.form·. ·The mat·eri~l ne.ar the surface of· the mo.lt~n zone,·. 
a.way .from: th~ perim.et.er qf the cir.cular z:c~ne, e;x:h.ibfts a somewhat 
co.ars_e,r -rni crostructure, indi:cat·i ve: 'CJf· :a :lower :r·ate :of cooling. 
This is understandable f.rom th·e, ·principles of c·onduction cooling, 
as the material comprising the upper center of the molten zone is 
the farthest from the unmelted metal which serves as the medium 
for heat transfer. 
The material at the interface between melted and unmelted 
areas also exhibited a somewhat coarser microstructure than the 
bulk of the melted region. Figure 8 shows a typical interfacial 
microstructure, with tmmelted metal on the far left and the very 
fine 1nicrostructure of the: znolten zone at the far right. The 
fine p;,·1 t• ro· ct· r·ll"' • 1 r ri, ·i <~ .. ,_.._ '- .... ,,:J , L l1 1,..-J. ,,a. -- ......_....., not ·1 ·'l i 1000'" - ·-·· ,, res O- s;.r:J.o e uc __ A I1i.Uf:n111 cat 1 on • 
'I'he laser rneltcJ rnetal nearest the interface would be e;(pected 
.... 
to experience the highest cooling rate in the utolten zone. How-
. . • . • . . . ' -~ .. t. e V;:. ?.. l h ·1 '~ fJ"' r\ !. r 1 ,, )" r l /"\ ;_ ''_ (i ( • """ , '\JI .... ,tit:, ....... :_ ,.,__.r L; ' .... _ -- If "\,-,I ..L- V ... ·.-. 
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•. .,..__....----··f"f.J:,·::;.:.::... . ,7 ·-:--· 
tlotf equa.:H cm 3 pre di ~ts a low ibolJ.ng; rate for a s:m:a.1'1 tempera-&Ure 
:g:raq.:i:e·:nt" For .pract·ical. ·plJ.rpos·,e.s., tl1e tr~S·Veits;e. i.'nte.rtSi'ty· ··profile·: 
:o.f t};le.laser output· mey ·b·e c·onside·r.ed t:o: 'b,-e·: syt;rw.1etrJ:c:~-- ~b,ou.t 'tlie 
. d 
., 
c.entr·al a.xis of ·:t"he .beam, ·wh·~re maximum interisity ~)c.curs., Thus the 
c:oarse:;_ is therefore considered t:o have been cooled at a lower rat.e 
th.an: the, .materi<al :at tl:ie .far -ri._ght {Figure 8). 
It .i's the fine nu_crost·.ructure ·whi.ch. ·is:- :charact.eris.tic· o·r· the . . . . ... . .. -· . . ....... ,, . . . . . . . •-- . . . . . 
- .. · .. 
b·ulk of the ·molten zone t-hat· .is: o-f t·p.e: :greates·t interes:t,. -sinc·.e t·he 
highest cooling rates we·re .present. in this region. Electron micro-
scopic exa.mi nation of re.pli,cas has revealed the presence of two 
distinct types of microst.ruet.u.r.e·. Much of the microstructure ap-
pears as elongated dendrites or la.mellae, as shown in Figure 9, 
where the light alwninum rich dendrites are outlined by dark areas 
of a phase rich in copper. The other microstructure in evidence, 
shown in Figure 10, appears to be a region oriented normal to the 
region sho\.rn in Figure 9. The elongated dendrites in Figure 9 
bear little resemblance to the classicrLl tree-shaped der1drites 
observed at lower cooling rates in rnany alloys. The suppression 
of side branching from the main dendrite stalk at high cooling 
rates has been previously observed. 34 1~e present microstructural 
27 
., . ·-:3.l 
,re·suits· are, in ,·agreement ·wi:t.n the·: res.u.lts ··ob:tE+ir;t.eq by :Maty.j_a .et ·a·l 
Dendrite spaqip.g me·as"qrements. were performed on seve·rai. 
si~~:J.·ected ar.eas .,_ of 'whic"h -Fi:gure 11. 'is: repres·e.ntati'_ve. :Th·e- :p(frp:e.n-: 
dr!tes, or: e:q_ui val(:;ntly, _between the· .solute_ (.copper rich)_: ·arec3,s· is 
used here :8$ a. measure of dendrite $_paci-ng. The average -qend,rite 
. . 
s_p.acing meas@ed on Figur<p·- 11 j._~ qLpp:rox·imate~ 0. 35. µ-:r11,,_ whi-ch is 
the small,est obs-e::rye'd average 9pa._ci_ng in th·e 1,aser me~t_ed ·zone.-
The relati:onship o_f dendrite spacing ·to cooling ·r.ate. ( from :Matyj a 
et al) is sho:w-P i·n graphical form :i.n Figure 12. A measured dendrite 
spacing of O. 35 µm corresponds to a cooling rate of 3, 7 x 1060c/sec 
as indicated by the dashed line on Figure 12. The 2024 al11mi num 
alloy used in this study contains a number of impurity elements, 
which would tend to decrease the cooling rate. A higher cooling 
rate would be expected in a high purity Al-Cu alloy. 
A comparison with cooling rates in splat cooling is now possi-
ble. The cooling rate cic:Lc·rrnined here for the laser technique 
compares quite fuvorubl~l to cooling rates fow1d in splat cooling. 
II. Ag-Cu JUloys 
1nrcc Ag-Cu alloys were made with nominal compositions of 
A . ::· . ·~ _? ! . • g L 5 ,J, t • /.! •· .~1 .,·,.. _ .. : t, r_1, · " t1 __ 1._ l t_1, 1q {j '-k's../•/ .. J~.J., ~~-
of thr_· n •· -i i'_ • • 1 Li<~ • /I L ·~ 
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tt1ll .. 
J. l L~ ,, ~ -1,...~ ""' ....... " ·. ~ • i~ • ,1· on· • _ o )·I, I·\ / \ _) J I !! .t \,..-,,_ <c, - II'., la -.., "' ..-~ _,.: "-' · 
. 
.-c- - .-_,.r 
.!···-1 
.. -~--:;: -· -': ._-., __ ._., . - .,_:,' ,--:: __ --·_.-!_-.·· -
II 
.T'ab:le: JI.:}_, which it1dicat·ed a- ·compos·±tion o'f A~-4-~~:l._9· at.._.·%' ·c:µ._ ·Tn~ 
c10·.se agreement (withi-ri 2·.: 2%} ·o:f the :plapned. · arid :.fi:q~4.- c.QIIlJ._)~Qs.:tti o:ns. 
·two allor ·c9rn:po~tit,ior1s, _prep&.r.ed 1mcle·r ·t·h:e same· =c.orrdi.tibns-, are· 
tnrLc·a.1 la.s.e.r: -mel_t zone- as' i·t., appe.ar.s afte:r mel·tin:g. 'J;fle resolidi-
fie.d .m~tal p_rotrudes sli:@1tly above ·the specimen: :sµ:rfa:ce. In addi-
tion. to isolated melt zones, large laser melt areas we_.re formed by 
overlapping a large number of melt puddles. The calcUlated spot 
size (from s = fQ) of an individual laser melt zone (0.076 cm) is 
less than the average size of the actual melt zones (0.090 cm), as 
is the case for the melt zones in 2024 aluminum. The same consid-
erations which affect the 2024 aluminum spot size are applicable 
here. 
A laser melt zone in the Ag-50 at.% Cu alloy is shown in 
Figure 11+, as it appears follo·wing polishing and etching. The 
"equilibrium" zuicrostructu.re, which was not affected by laser 
ener~,r, cun be seen outside the rnelted region. rl'he equilibrium 
. . 
""·" c~".' 4 u······,· r 1·1 ':.' ~- ;_, r._. l.ll.L .. ,.,_) V •- '»..,t ·"""' V 1,..J.. ""· '-,_, . . ;;:• . '0 ' ,. '" •. .*. V 11-J,, ,,.,,. 
.. . . 
y·) ., .. i ) , ' l- 1 • t •. ; ~ • l ( .. \--a -,e,, \.._,. 'i-__ .,. 1--4 l_.- -._., '.,._,. l... '"' 
·•-
/3 ph ,1se CODDt:r-r1cn 
,;,.., JI!-. 
(larger, du.rk pnl'"ti cles) which solidi fies us dcnd.ri tcs, s urrou.nded 
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by t:he ·eute:ct.ic. strrut~t-ure.,. Th~· ·eut'ect,°:Lc ¢0:nsi.-st.s .of· :s·w.ai1 part:i·cles 
. 
" 
o:f° /3: ·:ph·ase in a continuous matrix of th:e f?ilver~riqh a -phase (>light 
a:re~s). Within the laser melted area, the equilibri'u.Iil st·ructure h.as 
'WlQ.¢-·rgQne compl:ete mel.ting:, with apparent suppres:-s-i.on -o,f tb·e ·eq:uili~ 
and through a <li-agonal. of the.: melt zon~ , .f.$. $}rown, in Figure 15. 
i.·n Fi_gure 15. G~~i in s·olutio:q i.n the ·1iquid me·t.al is .on,e source of 
b_:ubbles, which. do not form re.adi.ly g.u~ to' the surface tens:i·on. of 
the liquid. 35 Nucleation of gas bubbles normally requires the liquid 
to be supersaturated with gas. However, bubbles may be formed by 
vortex motion which can occur during laser melting. Vortex motion 
leads to a high negative pressure at the center of the vortex, 
36 
which permits a bubble to form. Bubbles mccy- originate also on 
impurities which contain absorbed or adsorbed ga.s. 
A vie\.; of the lo\•rer portion of tl1e melt zone in Figure 15 is 
shown u.nder higher rnagnification in Figure 16. The structure pre-
sent in the rnelted area may be due to a nonequilibriwn type of 
solidification. 'Irhe heu.t trt1.nsfer direction is consid.crc:d to be 
Pc:'\ 1• 1_ ') ~ • ~ I '.1· ; 'l ! ·; q r· 1 ~ ~ ii-., \._ .-M- .,__L __ .. _ ·l -
.. 
., 
tUlU 1• ·--. ' .. ,L OI'l S c_ er· • 
Solidifit:ution hu.s r__:vidently occured on isotherrns which lie parallel 




-b'f s·ol1 di,fi cati·on, th·e. ,g:rowth .rate is .d·et:e.:rrni,neci. -by the r~te: of 
·heat· re·mo\ta.1.· .'Tfte soli.di:fi c,ati:cin .s.t .. ruct.ure cor1sidered h.ere Inay· be: 
p],.a,'t,E=.lets:,. whic_:ti is inversely pro.port.·ional t.o the: amount. ·o::t'· .under-· 
: . 
. . . . 
.. A .1.aser. melt zone ,in ·the· Ag-25 a.t .-% .·c.u. alJ.;oy is shown _in F--ig,~ 
ure ·17, as it appears fo,llowing polishing :and etching. Her_e ag::a.i:n.,· 
th:e~ microstructure of the melt zone indicates complete melting a.nd 
nonequilibrium solidification. The equilibrium microstructure 
o:utside the melt zone consists of relatively large, uniformly 
spaced particles of proeutectic Ag-rich phase (light areas), sur-
rounded by eutectic (dark). 
Figure 18 shows a typical laser melt zone in the Ag-75 at.% 
Cu alloy, after polishing and etching. The equilibri wn micro-
structure outside the znelt zone contains large pa:rticles of pro-
t t . . . l /3 l .. . ' ' eu ec~•'"l'·--. ,-·,.--,,,-·,,r-_,. 1 :·.-,_1 l".\ cr1· pnns•r, (_·,u1·rl·)''t,'lt··,· 1 C '- U 1J ~_,, ·- .. ... • .•• ,..., ""' ..; ~- .• t.u. • 1... - ,_., ., ..... .... 't -- --•- ' ' .. .-. ' . .· . • . '. u., .. ,·11,• ,·~11f(:\,.·•·7l'' .,_, vii.. • .._. •.,._ .. \.. '-' _. ~-...,,., "'- • Sorne of 
the larger proeutectic f3 pa.z .. ticles failed to dissol.ve completely, 
as evidenced by the presence of a nwnber of very srnall dark 
L us t'l r rnc 1 t i n g \,t as n.g ai n 
t • d t •' • ·• • • 
'.-',· () Q ~ : 1, ,, I_ (( ~ fL ,, l ,or ''l·t, • 
•--. -.tlt-_:_ii.t -** .. ~ -~ . .,_ ..•• 
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... Tn.e: ntl-crC>st:r·u.ctu:re o.:e laseJ: melt-: zones- .or·· all. tbree al-1Qy compq-
s.iti:ons indicates ·a: n.onequilibrium type o·f $Oli.d.ifi:cat.:Lorr, s·in.ce th~· · 
.eutecti.c $tructure which normaJ_ly forms: upon spli-d.ification appears 
t:o be completely .-s·uppr.essed, with.in the resolvi!lg power of :the ·1ight 
·mic:itos.cope,. In .. orde.r to· ,g·a.in etome ib.s'·i:ght into t:he distribution. of· 
th:e: phases- ip the laser melt zone, -an electron microp_robe analys·is: 
w.~~ performe·d. Figure 19 i;s c1 b_ELck Efc:attered ele.ctron. imag_e of a: 
laser -af\fe~ct·ed area. ·At tJ1e µpJ?.eJ.?- right· of.'· ·the· photo-graph :i$. th:e 
.la.se-r me:l ted z-on,e ;, the-: lower· le:~- shows: t:t'le eutectic, whi.-ch is 
ch·aract·-e·risti c of the as-cast condition. The eutect·i c consists of 
t·he copper rich phase (dark) in a matrix of the silver rich phase 
(light). The copper x-ray image of the same area, Figure 20, re-
veals the copper-rich phase of the eutectic and the uniform dis-
persion of copper in the laser melted zone. Figure 21, a silver 
x-ray image, indicates the silver-rich eutectic matrix, and shows 
the uniform dispersion of silver in the laser melted zone. The 
electron microprobe results confirm that the Ag and Cu are finely 
dispersed throu[11out the znelt zone. 
J\n x-ra:,r an:sllysis is required in order to identify the phases 
present in tl1e laser rnelt zone. The x-rey technique used was vali-
dated bj' producing u po'..tder pntten1 of pure copper. r:f'he lattice 
V Pa- ., .. o n, ,_ • t • • r '3- t·"_.J· ·1· ')_--__ · J J,.. tt',-. t_ f• !''ff i .. \_ , • i 1· !' .,. o rn f_i_ 111 " t_::....;, .. ., .. _. ,..,_ ·,"'., • ' =- • - ' :, ;,_ill,~ .. ' "-- ~. \,.,I ._..., .... '"··-ii.""'~ "- k- ,.,.-. ~·-· ~" 
3~, 
value reported in the li ternt ure. 1 
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or· 1 r:~t ti ce 
l"'i ',, "' t· i o·· .,) t,,t f_l !'t 
- """'--• .. .... . .. ll ' _ ..... __ the s rune us the 
1 
-_,:· ~--_-,; _ _,._ ·. 
·. 
Df.f:fract-ion patt'e,rps of t·he equi.libri:u:tn st-ructure of the, three, 
Ag-Cu _alloys were obtained from anne·ale,d. ·filings.. :These ·patterns 
p-rovide for t .. h:e d_et-~rrnin·a~i:on. o:f .latti,ce }H3.r·ameters of the ,Ag~rich 
.. 
and Cu~:ri·ch :phase,s:_, whic:h ~ffo-rQJ:3 .a 'Co:rµp~r~s-on wit-h the li.teratu.r-e 
va·lues·. Th.e di_ffraction a.at-a also· serves .. ,as:: .a basis for comparison 
·t·o. ·tne· :d.iffracti-on dat·a .. obta,.ine~ from the· laser meite-d ,are:as: as de-· 
sc:rib:e<l iJl th:e followj.n:g paragraphs. .Powder J3 a.mple·s: -of e.ach: .co:tnpt>~.-
siti-.on resulted in diffracti.-c>n p.atterns :with. sha·rp 'lines: a.nci c,1:earl;y 
r~~o,lyed· .Ka - Ka doublets ·in the back -:tefl-e:ct:ion -:re·gions.-. The 
.1 2 
fil·ffraction p·atte,rns for the 25, 50, and 7? at.% .C\l compositions 
.... 
are shown in Figures 22, 23, and 2:4, respecti y~·,1y· •. :The phases 
(a, Ag-rich phase and /3, Cu-rich phase) and. (h k:lJ indices of each 
plane represented, are shown on the figures. Lattice parameters, 
(as determined from extrapolated plots of lattice parameter versus 
Nelson and Riley function), are shown in Table III. The lattice 
parameters reported in the literature37 are shown for comparison. 
The lattice parameters determined here differ appreciably from 
the literature values, which correspond to increased solubility 
in both phases. The literature values are based on alloy speci-
mens which undoubtedly attained a condition very close to equili-
bri wn. ~ I 1~ ·, no·· ·•· ,_.. c •" v in cqu:ili-
briwn, ru1d this i~ probably· the basis for the luck of tJ.f~reen1ent 
between lattice para.meters determined here and reported in the 
literature. Good agreement is seen with the values reported by 
33 
•• -... •._-~_.7 ·-"::· - .---·-.-. ::-, 
.:pres·ent in a ·.s.plat. Gaoled _foi-1, a.fter p.eating the foil :at 20b 0 c ·tO<:,-
·. trans:form the quenche.d. S:trt.ictures to -a and {3 phas·e,s=. ·Th.e. s:peci·ine=hs 
:in the ~atte·r st.udy wer.e no:t in' eq_uiii.brium. 'The :g_fmflar.ity i:n tne· 
lat·t'ic.e para.meters repa:rted by Nagakurai, -and ·those obtaine:d experi~ 
·.mentally in the pre.sertt study, provides a furt'he_r ·.i.nd:icat.io.IJc tJ;:rat· 
·The colliII1at:ed x-r~ bea;rn (wi:tP. a diameter of approximately 
) ..• o: IIliri) was ·directed onto .a sin·gle laser melted spot of the Ag-50 
,at~·%·: C~ specimen, which .had been polished to provide a flat sur-
.face in the melt zone. The resulting diffraction pattern is shown 
in Figure 25. The diffraction lines are somewhat diffuse, due to 
the stressed lattices which normally result from quenching, even 
at relatively low cooling rates. Analysis of the diffraction data 
indicates the presence of four phases. One phase is rich in Ag 
with lattice p(1r:.Ln1ete r of 4. 0 54):(, ,,rhi ch is s li gh tl;/ s rno.1lc: r~ th an 
the lattice parruneter of the equilibriwn a pha.se. This nhase is 
.... 
labeled a' since it is sinlilar to the a phase but fanned W1der 
none a ui 1 i b i~i un1 con di ti o ns . T'h e lat ti c e Par rune t er o f a' i n di cat es 
• • 
. - . . .-. .. . -. . . ; .. 1r1t'l'~,·:,:1··r,!1 ,•r> r 1ir11 11 ·~· f tJI" C""Opp;;)l" 
'""'4 ., ..,.., e_.'""".) -, ... "'- , __ ; ""-~ ~·L •.. .,.4 ~ ... , --•· --• ..-.. ~ ..... ,} ... - . - .,_ "'"" 
'I'he eq tti 1 i b ri uz:1 (X pzi ::.uJ e is tt.,ls o !) re!J en t. ;\not her Ph u . .s e in (? vt de nee 
.. 
is fj , th c e qui 1 i b r i wn Cu- ri c.h phase , vi th a l ut t 1 c e p u.r t!me t er of 
3.619~. The presence of the equilibrium o and /3 phases on the 
I 
su,ch tha,t an: ~q:u11fb:r-·iµ1r1·· are··~ ad'J'.ac~nt· to the, melt. zone· w:~ ~xp·osE=d 
to the x-r·ay beam. The remaining phase p:rese.nt .is .de.sJ.gr1a~~d "Y:'. 
This. ·:ph·ast~ :h·as a· '-1:.at·ti ce p·ara;met:E=r qf: .3. :.8756~- ( st:.~· Figm.-e 26) wh·.:i. ch: 
c-.orre~fponds ::t--t) a sol'i.d s·o1ution. o·.r 50 at,.:%: ·cu and 50 at.%: Ag. Duwe:~, 
;i.ndicates18 that metastable solid solution phases between 40 and 60 
of th-e "dif'fic.ult·" range,. has b:e·en retained here b.y lase·r m.elt quench--
ihg. The latt:ic:e p-arameter measured for the 'Y' phase is quite cl.o.se 
·to the value o·f 3. 8765R obtained by Linde 32 for a splat cooled Ag-50 
·at.:% Cu composition. The identity of the phase and (h kl) indices 
of the plane associ:ated with each diffraction line are indicated on 
Figure 25. 
The laser melted area of the Ag-25 at.% Cu specimen which was 
x-ray-ed consisted of a nwnber of overlapping spots which form a 
continu.ous laser rnelted area. The diffraction pattern, shown in 
Figure 27, indicates tY1e presence of t-:,.ro pl1a.ses. One of the phases 
is a', with a lattice pararneter of 4. 0212R. The other phase present 
is -Y', a rnetu.stable solid solution phase corresponding to 25 a.t. % 
Cu itnd 
'\ 
' .. 1 . • . . ' .. , .. , "') .. ) tJ n. "V ( 
nu~ LL . t1.Lt1cc !Jf~trtunct:,er 01 J.;, u f (Jt ,~Jc:e 
-) ~- ... . 
agrettrnent to the vu.luc reported by lJindc J.:, 3, 9886~, for a s plut 
cooled Ag-25 ut.% Cu specirnen. 
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.Rt_ .. ~ .. ing.:J_e i~o·l .. ~t:~d 1-~'er 1n.elted, :spot QP t:J1e Ag-75 at.% Cu s·p.eei-
·men, was x-rey.-e.d-, and t:t1e rE=$ult,ing pat·t~~n is shown in Figure 29. 
Analysis of the ·d.i_ffracti·on -dat·a i:ndi eat es ·the pre.s.ence, of a, a' , 
assoc_iate:a. wf,t'h ·th,e .. equilib.:rium area :surrounding th'e: laser .melt 
z·:one, an_d probably i.nd.icate that the x-ray b.eam wa.$ not centered. on 
the .18$er .:melt 'Zbn:e, tn.J.t ·w~$ slightly mis::aJ.igne--d. La.ttice; para.rn¢ters .. 
. . 
is- a ·r:topequiJ_i bri-µm cv:-·ri ch phase whi ell ·h_~s -mo.re: s:o)__:µlJili ty for Ag 
at.oms· t·han t.he e9.ui.lib_rium {3 ph~e-, which has a lattic.e p-arameter 
of 3:._61901(.. The -Y' phase is a metastable solid solution phase with 
a lattice para.meter of 3. 7538i ( see Figure 30), in very good agree-
ment to the value of 3. 7544i reported by Linde 32 for a splat cooled 
Ag-75 at.% Cu specimen. The lattice parameters of the~' phase in 
the three alloy compositions studied, are shown in Table IV, along 
with the values reported by Linde for splat cooled alloys of the 
same cornposi tions. Nagakura33 aiso reported lattice parruneters for 
splat coolecl ;~g-Cu alloys, which are quite sinlilar to the values 
reported by Linde, but not as precise. 
The experirnentally determined lattice parameters of the a', 
fj' and "'f' phases are plotted versus ut.% Ct1 in F'igure 31. 'rhe curve 
b t . . . t. i. , '. .. ' 0 .,,_,,_ .. t. ,.1 .. "'f' . . . ' f ,, . "' . t i._._~ , - 1 ~ ~ Ii , - • ~ dI .-,;J J c4,_.., L,, 
-
i . . . +- • -.,.l. W' ·11· ::.·- h.·. 11 i"• t• '" o··, '--' n 1· ll'l; .. ~· l rt. re 
- ' ,.,, ~ .,j i j 'flJ ll Ii . f I 1:4... · · 
• • ,--, t 
'' · '. ·~; l r q 1· ~ t) 
-., __ j ~l., tt'!'-1"- , .__tL (_ ..,_ , l, '\.,.J L_»_i, •.• c·t1_1•ir,. 
,..... M 4 •,-, ,.. -• ' i,,,_.,.. 
~- . . 33 
:,f n +/'n ~ • • " ... t1 u ""'r, ,.,.. .. u. ,. . .. , 
' ; •, ) 
~-) .. _-~ . Ho"Jever, Nugu.k.uru. roun<l u nc~u.rlJ· con-




:r.ange. (s.ee· Fig-ure 32)... The. variable value for a' obtai.n-ed: h-ere is 
,~ttrtbuted· to the very she.rt ti-me available. fo·r .a·chieving .a uni-form 
:30 °at.% ~}u arid 8·5 at •. % Cu as. indicated ±n Figure 32. In the· ·p:r.es.e.nt. 
S:tudy.,_ whil.e the. /Ji pha·s:.e was always ob:se,rved in l.ase:r· melt zones. of 
the· 7·5 at-.% :C.u s·pecimen- ,. th-e ph,ase. :vtas _p·res·ent iri s:ome l·as.er ,melt 
:$..8 shown by x~ray d.iffracti.on analysis::. The x~r·ay diffraction 
.. :P.~ttern of on~ lil~:lt ~one in the 50 at~.%: Cu specimen ve.rified th·e 
.p:r.esence of a-,. a'· 
. .· ' {3, {3', and "Y', and the lattice parameter of the 
./3' phase was found to be 3. 622R. This point is shown on Figure 31, 
·which indicates that the lattice parameter of {j' varies considerably 
with composition, as is the case for the a' phase. This is also in 
contrast to the fairly constant lattice para.meter of the {,' phase 
observed by Nagakura. Again, the short time available for achiev-
ing a hornoc:cneotlS liquid, before the onset of solidification, is 
conside1·ed to be the e}~lruiation. The lattice pararneter of the a' 
... 
phase in tl1e diffraction patte:rn just described, is 4.063)\. By 
comparison to the lattice peJ"runeter for the cl'' phase in another 
las c r rne lt ··~on,• L;, •• '-
scribed curli,.:.:r, 
'')..; ,•1 )l }.l l, ll . ,. f); .• r· 1 m ,_. n 
..J .__ '·-- ~- ~ ........... ,_Iii. ' ,._ 1,.; hi ch is 4 0 ci 1 ~ ~ • LS d·· e~ -• > •• .r ~ ~ .. ' ~ 
it i!J evident thtLt the a' ohn.se varies even among 
... 
laser inelt zones of the swne alloy composition. 
The t,' pho . se C(Ul be idcnti f.ied in the microstructure Of the 
rn~l ted 
e.a.rlier (Fi-gure 2·.5). The :x;-ray analysis :irtd"icates the pres:ence of 
a..l and :-yr in t_h:e -mo.lt:en z·on..-e·. However·, ne·ar tne. molt_e.n zone per.i.~. 
:particles of' th.e dark Gu--r:Lch /j phas.e .. .Th,.e gr-a;y·· .are:·~-P :~:r~ ·g.p.p~r~nt··ly 
.: . ·- . 
traces of th:e., ~- phas:e -as :it: ·tindergoes disso:lution.· D:issolution is 
_h·altea. ·by th:e on·set o·f· s··olidi·fic·ati·on ,. .. result·i,ng ih· a Gu-rich phas,~, 
. . . ' . 
this -l~ser melt zon_e, g:ray -~rea.s of· .(3.,. are pre·sent only at t_he 
:perimeter, and tq·er~fore 'they are· prooabJ.y qf. insufficient- quantity 
to produce x-ray diffraction ,lines. In. '.th-e micros truct ure of a.no-
the r laser melt zone shown in Figure 14, a.reas of ~, can be seen in 
various regions of the melt zone, and particularly at the perimeter. 
Since~· is present as the gray areas of the melt zone, the lighter 
areas are considered to consist of a' and "'r'. X-ray analysis of a 
laser melt zone containing only the lighter microstructure indicates 
the presence of only a' and 'Y'. 
The incon1plete dissolution of the {3 phase at the melt zone 
perimeter, ar1d the frequent appearance of {3' near the perimeter, 
are effects due to the trru1sverse energy distribution of the laser, 
di . .L. . c.• (' "' c• ·-- • , · .. ii " • r " '1 ; -,. · " '1 as .., ~ u~., ... J ,.p .J , .. i. r . . ........ 1 ... n CCJ. nn, ·c···t'., ·1 c··ri r,~1· t· }1 •·ii{• '.')O' '.)!, !' 1 uzru' n' 1 TYl '" 1 loy """. t,,. .. ~ J "' •• y... L.......... ,--0..- •-_j t 1-LI... • \..Ul <..L.l. • 
distances r1-ou1 the bewn center results in the generation of less 
thennal ener~ in the specimen. 'l'hus the teniperature reached a.t 
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:st rirct u.re. (which , m.eits a.t ··779. 9·C) but ·not of suf.ficie.nt magnitude· .or 
duration to comp.letely :rnel.t and dissolve ·th·e .larger proeutectic 
.. 
p·arti-cles of the Cu-rich .'(j J?ltase (w.hiqh mel-t·S: at: app.roximately .s·20·-0 c 
fo_r· a 50 .~t .. % _aj.;loy) • 'Ille coql:Lng :r~t.e. at th~ me:lt _zo:q.~, p:erimeter 
·i-:s .. :mu·cp· low~r t~an. wi_thi'n th·e melt z:on.~-, •Ei$ ·describe,d e·ar).i.E=r :in· 
c-onnect:i.on with t-he AI~Cu s·pe·cimeh. This phenomena is illustrate.d 
v:Lvid.ly· :in Figure 3_4, which -s.hows: a. n1i'mbe:r· o.f ove·rlapping laser melt. 
zones .in.. the Ag-·75 ·$.t. %-: Cu. s.pe_cimen.. He.r..e::, each melt zone is stir:-·. 
:round.ed b.y g:; t:hin ring. of .{j' phaE1e w.hi,e,h evidently r¢·slilt··s. -front 
the dec-reased cooling rate ~t- the ·perimeter. This point will be· 
explored more fully in the next paragraph. An indication of a 
mechanism for formulation of the~' phase is also afforded by this 
photomicrograph. When a laser melt zone (A - Figure 34) is formed 
such that it overlaps a melt zone produced previously (B), the in-
creased temperature in the area surrounding the new melt zone (A) 
causes the formation of /3' phase frorn the zone melted previously 
(B). The ~· phase thus formed appears in a wide band around the 
melt zone, wl1ich e;.:tends far beyond tht.· lirnit., of rnelt.ing. X-ray 
analysis of W1 area sirn.ilfil' to thu.t show11 in Figure 3l~ indicates 
the presence of only a' and 13' phases. Apparently the a' and /3' 
phases precipi trite from the 'Y' phase upon heating. The absence 
of -Y' • ·1 • 1 I··1 11lt:', · "' ' -, 1 \ q z· "t ·, r 1 ' ' ~,i; ..-,_~ ,.,,.,,. (_r · -,, ·~.1 '···""' , . .-, 1, .it,. "-•J 
Cat es t t.1· !._,_l_ f F.,·.11, l Li_ 1,·· "V f Or·.· 1 u.-r• 1' 1) f ljl i ~ /I' l"'l 1 .. '. '~ t. :n, ~-- ; li tJ i·~ • I .. :U. J; ! t r c_.\ 1·"H.l( .. •. d.· * o·-_ • t 4 , v ~J... , ""' , .... r, •• ·- .. ···J .-· .. ,., ·-> ,,-,,. * k * * , i...~ k . ~ .J .. .. r ... u1r __ , ·~ ~, _ (,. 
and 8' . We tl1u.a ht1 ve ti1e rei.1cti on '"Y' ~ ,:r' + t3' which occu.rs upon 
beating for u very short time i1t temperatures below the melting 
point. 39 
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only J'' o.ut aiso si_gnifj.cant ~ou.nts ·of -a' -~d. /3·', leaq.s to a ·t_rans·-
fo~ma.ti·on· wl:lic;h a.pl)arently- ocGurs ~12on s·o:Li·dif1cat.ion ~d c.o.oliri-g. 
TI:pon solidi·fic,a:tion of a mol.ten ,zone, the -~/' phas:e ·wi·11 form. pre:,--
vided that the coolin_g rate· is sufficiertt-ly rap·id'.. However, local 
variations i·n co·oling· rate are inevit·ably present througho_ut the. 
the rE=tenti.on o·f t·' , the:p a,' ·an-~ /3' will ~e pre.se.nt on solidi.fie-~~ 
t.io_n.. The fo:llowing t.ran:sfor,mation :fs -indi_q·ated, for solidj_fi:c~-
·tion associated. with a cooling rate less than the critic al value: 
'Y'~ a' + ff'. This is in agreement with the observation of Naga.kura 
et a133 , which was based on an electron microscopy analysis. This 
transformation also serves to explain the formation of a thin ring 
_of 13' phase at the perimeter of overlapped melt zones (see Figure 
34), where a reduced cooling rate is present. 
It was stated in the Experimental Procedure that two configu-
rations of melt zones \,rere prodt1cecl on speci.rnens of each cornposi-
tion. One configuru.tion consistecl of single, isol:1ted n1el.t zones 
formed by a single laser pulse; the other consisted of n1any over-
lapping znelt zones. It was learned by x-rey ru1u..lysis that in the 
case f"'\ .".' v_i L • r {"") .. , . •·· '' ' ' I ' ' t • ) ' Vlf.J. ?.::-< ';,.,_ 
1 -"--· -~ t . nie t zc>ncs tLt u not con , u.J. n the ~· 
zones, sepu.ruted f·rom one ru1othe r by at least orit-· UH.: l t i:one di a--
meter, were foW1d to contain Y' p,huse. However, in the Ag-25 at.% 
~o 
.Cu s:pe~irnen_,_ e.ven overiapp-ing. me.lt: z.on,es were: foun.d to c-.ontaln. the 
. ' h .. 
'Y p. -ase •. 'The relati v.e -s-tabili ty o.f ·the ·1.' phase at different. com-
positions is prob.ably th·e fac.tor respons·i'tJle for thes-e resul t_s .• 
·T:he. 'Y' phas:·.e in. the Ag~·25 _at-_.:% Cu composi·tioh is .evi.dentJ:.y- the. mos:t. 
q.th~r two compositions. The stabi._lity o:f the 'Y' _ph'ase at. v:arious 
:c·-ompositions i.s determi:ned by the. Gibbs f:ree en_ergy. The m~·tast·a--
.hyp·othetieal free- e·nergy vs.- :_c:omposit±on curve for the Ag--Cu sys-t·e_~: 
shown. in ·Fi·gure :3.5:-. Th_e· :curve depicts the situation as it might 
exi .. s:t: just b.·e:1:ow t-he eutecti·c temperature. The free energy curves 
-~ftir· the a' phase (Ga' ) and the {3' phase ( al3' ) are shown, and the 
common tangent to these curves would, in the absence of the metastable 
phase~', determine the compositional. limits of the two phase a' + P' 
field. However, consider the formation of~' phase as a result of 
rapid quenching. This can occur by delaying the solidification of 
the a' and {3' phases by supercooling. If the requi1·ed degree of 
supercooling is attained, the s~,rstern can lower its free energy by 
nonequilibriwn solidification of ,., , although a further reduction 
in free energy could be ac.hieved by a subsequent transfo:rmation to 
' 
'11"le sh ELtJc of thG· G )' 
... 
curvL· s11t)~t1n .. ~ 1: .. 1n !'ll~ure 
35 is 
which signi !'ies repulsion between Wllike atoms. 'l'he free ene1"gy 
41 
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.di f.ference is $hown $:rp.9.1 J.er fo~· :25 at.% Cu thaA -.for 75 .~t. % Cu pe--
c·ause of the relative solubilit-y· limit.s Qf tr.ie -q'- a.n_d {3.' phas-e:s .. 
The s_ol ubil-ity limit of· th·e_ .equiiibr1um a phase i.s .14 .. i at .. % Cu 
(see Figure. 1), whereas the· equilibrilllll /3 phase so·lub·ility :lirrd.t-
__ is: 9-5-.• I at .. % Cu. Th.e: q' and /3' phases: exhibit s·olubili.t_y limit.s 
4i_gper t-ha.n thos_e of· t:he_: ~-quil.ib.ri..um -~ Md. lf :ph$.sJfs. Th·e .:minima.-
a' {3' i:n: the. G .·: ·. and ·Q · cilrves_ ·c:o.rr~spor1.d- -to t-he: est_imate_-.. d solubility 
limits of the a'· and {3' phases. Thus, at 25 .at.% Cu, the metastable 
phase composition is much closer to the a' phase solubility limit 
than at the 75 at.% Cu composition. Therefore, the free energy 
"Y ' difference between the G curve and the common tangent would be 
expected to be less at 25 at.% Cu than at 75 at.% Cu. The driving 
force for the transformation of~· into two phases (the free energy 
difference), would be less for the 25 at.% composition than either 
of the other two cornposi tions. The phase at the 50 at.% composition 
1·'QUlct-'') l Ti .,·j l r,-.,~u· 'r···,·1.·i, ii~! ~r !lCt}l• ,-:.yr,, W __ ..- •- • <~..._,...._ l:,J ..-. ,J 1.. LJ -... --- _._ V ,} ' l..4 ., '- '- the lurgcst rL·duction in free 
energ:r ··o- , .. 'f 
... 
the t rtU!S fo rrnat ion. r111e sruttll tlri vine: force suggested 
here for the trw-isfornmtion of the 25 at.% Cu cornposition, helps 
to explain the stubili ty of the 'Y' p,husc when subjected to the 
..... t l' -- -.J. th - ... s ,·, ,-• r: , .1 11 -~ h,.__._ • ._ .,.t .•• t. ·• 
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" 
th<=. apparently c.:omplet:e trap.E3_fo:rrnati:on :of ·th~ y' pfra_s~ in overlapped: 
:melt zones _of the:se- two c·ompo~it··ions:. 
is,cribed for s·oli.difi.c.atiori as.s:-ociated with ·a cooling rate less ·frha.rt 
'S:uf·:ficient duration to _p:e:rmi:t t·he )'' phase to transform ·to. ·a·' -and. 
{3"'. .:The transformat:Lon .is: accompanied by a .decrease in fre,.e eher·gy 
(ac:c5ording to Figure 35); which favors its: occurrence. 
The microhardness of annealed and laser melted areas is listed 
in Table V. The ratio of hardness in the laser melted zone to the 
hardness of the annealed structure is shown in the third column. 
The maximum increase in hardness occurred in the 50 at.% Cu speci-
men. rlne relatively large increase in hardness 1night be due to a 
combination of factors including solid solution hardening, closely 
spaced second phase particles (dispersion strengthening), and a 
large n urnber of quenched-in fJO:int defects. 11110 h ardr1es s increase 
Ob S •~_• "r' .. ~'\I',:_:_.; j t' \ t--~- 'r"' i''• 1' ,-• 
.... .. • '• """ ........ '- .J increuses resttlti.r:1-r. frorn 
laser niclting of iron, steel, and other alloys, as described in 
the Introduction. 
.. 
I. By rne_asur~ment,$ qf· ci~_nµrite "f;r;patl:L:r:Lg., t:h·_e c:ool.Jn·g, r:ate·- in- ·a. l:$.s~-;r 
melted .Ai-cu aiiQy was determined to he as high, as 3, 7 4 10-6 0c/ 
Tri-i,s res·u.lt .. · 
.. ... ... . .. . . ' 
in las:er :melt quenching ~e: at. ) .. e:a;E,rt co:rq.pa_r_ab-1.e t:o: ·t_h.~: co.o:ling 
_r_at.es attainable by splat· cool:tng_. 
·-3. The Ag-Cu system is -considere-d -~ .. yery ~-fficult system in which 
to produce and retain solid sol:ut:ion phases, because of the 
extremely high cooling rates required. The retention of solid 
solution phases in this system by laser melt quenching provides 
a strong indication that the technique can be successfully 
applied to other alloy systems. It is expected that applica-
tion of the techniq_ue to other systems would produce results 
sirnilar to those obtained by splat cooling. 
4. Laser n1elt quenching can cause a three-fold increase in hard-
ness, within a well defined microregion. 
5 . 'I'h e coo 1 in e: r rL t c :1 t th c: i n t (.: r fa cc: b c t ~..; e en the mo 1 ten zone and 
the::. "-~ ur1 .. ot1nr•J·· n,1' , •.•• "·1 1·· ,·• ..., _ ... u .•• r;_1 .~~c ~ tl.~. .:::, lo\,te r th tu1 the region 1.,ri thin the znolten 
zone because of the low temperature grad.ient present at the 
interface. 
6_ .• _. -L_as,e:r me:lted _:zones i:n Ag-Cu. ai·1qys· unde.rgo. ·a n·bn.eg_uii:±briu-m. · 
sol_i.di·f':Lcation with indications t:hat growth oc-.curs alo11·g iso~ 
therms rath·er than. par-alle1 to t·he :direction o.f heat. e'_xtr_aq-
ti.on. 
co·olin.g rate which· is insuffic:ie·nt · to retain .all t:-he .metastable 
tr:ol_id _solu-t-ion -Y·' ph~se ];_eads to t.he :formation of t·h·e n.on,equi~ 
to th~ a an.d. /3 phase·s whic·h form under _equilibrium con:diti·on.$. 
'.Howe-ver,. a' and /3' exhibit solubility limits considerably 
·hi.gher than those of the equilibriwn a a.pd {3 ph·as·e~.. -Th·e 
fo:rmation of a' and /3' in conjunction witb :a. r~d-uoe·d c.o·ol;i.ng 
rate is considered to be due to an increased amount o:f time 
for diffusion and a favorable free energy change. 
8. Subsequent heating of a laser melted zone already formed, for 
short durations at temperatures below the melting point, can 
cause the metastable solid solution phaser' originally pre-
sent to tra11s forrn to the nonequilibri um phases a' and {3'. 
This type of heating occurs during laser melting of overlapping 
melt zones. The transforznation occurs in Ag-50 at.% Cu and 
Ag-75 at.% Cu speciznens, but it does not occur in /tg-25 at.% 
Cu i:: P'"·, .• {' 'l '"'1 •_·r1 ,-. '-' """-·-"' ........... ~.V• 'l1he Gibbs free of the rnetustu1Jlc solid 
solutiou phuse, reluti ve to the free ener©' of the a' ru1d fj' 
phases is probubly the ft1ctor which dictates whether the 
trans rorrn.n.t i cJn • i 11 occur. 
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Averages conve·rted to atomic percept:.: 
48.91 at. % Cu 
51. 09 at. % Ag 
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L.~t·t:t_:qe Par.a.JPJ~-b,:Efrs c)f -~ :cmg . ./3 l?:ti~:~ff ,o··r .Ag~Cu Sys.t·~m, 
Exp·erime:nt,a1 :and ·Li.te:.r.at-up~:: Va.l.ues 
Alloy 
·25. :at % Cu 
50 .at % cu· 
75 at % Gu 
L .. ··t· v·a1· 37 .. _1.- · _·. ues ·· 
33 Nagakura 
4.0764 +Q •. 0005 
-. 
4 •.. 0792 +o·.001. 
.. -
·4 • ,0 76 3, +O • ,.0.0·1 
-
·4 .• 0_·3.7_6· 
J+.cY70 
* 
3. 618-5: :+0-. 00.15 
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_L:att·ice .Para.me.te·r,s: cif Me.tastab]~e s:o·:lid S.o·luti.011 (r''} Ph::ases .. , · 
'Exp.e.t±rnental (tas'er Me.·lt .Quenched.) 'ari.d~ ti;:t·erat-ure 
Ag~:25 at :• ·%= :Cu 
Ag-5:0 at.% Cti 
Ag-·75 at .. % Cu, 
:(Splat .c:o.oled) Values-
E,~e-rimet1_t:c1l. 
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TABLE V 
Mi croh a·rdr1e·s s ·o.f Annealed and .Las,er· Me:1ti~d .Ar_e as 
i.n, .All.oys of the:- Ag.;;.;{Iu ·sy.s t.e:m. 
., % Cu 
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FIGURE 2 LASER ENERGY OUTPUT VS. ENERGY INPUT TO 












DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATING DIVERGENCE ANGLE, 
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FIGURE 5 DIVERGENCE ANGLE VS. OUTPUT ENERGY FOR 
PULSE OF !OMS DURATION. 
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AVERAGE COOLING RATE, de; C/SEC 
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FIGURE 31 PLOT OF LATTICE PARAMETER VS. COMPOSITION 
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